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Spring has come to
Tuddenham and the
lambs are just part of the
evidence. In this issue
we have photos of lambs
and the Egrets which
have come to the Fynn
Valley. We even have
mention of the Church
Fete on 12th June so it
must be almost
Summer!
Thank you to all who
helped at the Tattler quiz.
You raised £166 for the
Village Hall extension fund
The editorial team wish to thank all who joined in with the
with the raffle alone. And you
quiz spirit and helped to make it a fun evening!
raised around £500 for The
Tattler, after expenses. Well
done!
Inside this issue….
The Hall extension is set to be the
village project and you can read more
Iris Mann
Page 4
about this on page 11. The Village Hall
Committee need your help if they are to
Waldringfield Walk
Page 7-9
succeed so do come along to the meeting
on 20th April and find out more.
Doris Hogger
Page 10
Forthcoming events include the W.I.
Soup and Sweet on 17th April, and the
Nancy Pitcher
Page 12
Safari Supper on Saturday 26th June.

Have a happy Easter

Small font jargon for
nerds
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ENTERTAINMENT

24th April,
7.30 pm
Ipswich School,
Ivry Street, Ipswich
Tickets £8, concessions £5,
including light refreshments
Tel 785999
All proceeds to local branch of
Parkinson's Disease Society.
This entertainment is being organised by Denny Thick
and will include drama, readings and music. It is
suitable for anyone over eight years. Do contact Denny
on 785999 and join in to support a good cause and
learn more about Parkinson’s Disease.
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MOBILE POLICE
STATION
The next visit for the
Mobile Police Station is to be

Friday, 16th April
2.45 - 4.15 pm.
Come along for security
advice, to tell us your worries
and give us your support. I
will be present on the day as
one of the usual
staff is on
holiday and they
need me to help
man it.
P.C. Bob Nice

Romanian Child Action & LIFE CYCLES

TREK 2004 – CO.CORK, SOUTHERN IRELAND.
September – four days trekking, option of staying on
for further sightseeing.
People taking part have a say in where their funds
go. 30% will go to ISPCC, Ireland for a drop in centre
for homeless/street children in Dublin. The remaining
70% can go to a charity of your choice.
The organiser, Nicki Wright is donating to Romanian Child Action.

RCA have just purchased an apartment in Romania so that some
of ‘Ceaucescu’s Children’ can live in the community, with a
housemother, and learn how to take care of themselves
in a proper home.
Participants are expected to earn sponsorship and raise funds so that there
are generous charitable donations after the costs of the trek are met.

More details from Nicki or Louise on
01473 730556 or 01226 728900

20th April, 7.30 pm at Village Hall
Meeting regarding Village Hall extension
All are welcome at this extraordinary meeting to discuss the
proposed 15 foot extension with provision of permanent
staging. Do come along!

The Bottle Bank and
Paper Bank are still in The
Fountain
Car
Park but are now
sited at the back,
away from the
entrance to the
restaurant. Please use
them and support The
Royal British Legion.
Jim Kerridge

On 10th March I
received a letter from Iris
Mann with a £10 donation
for The Tattler. She added
at the end of her note that
she “thinks of you all in
Tuddenham often. Best
wishes and love.”
Thank you, Iris.

4.

3.

2.

www.holidays.net/easter/eggs.htm
the origin of Easter eggs
www.eeggs.com
known as “easter eggs”, these are hidden tricks and features on your
computer, very interesting!!
www.kidsdomain.com/games/easter.html
some Easter themed games
www.thorntons.co.uk/
the ultimate way to treat your loved one!!
1.

I did not take this photo but at least it
shows you what to look for. After several early
morning walks I saw one today, with a
wingspan of around 38 inches, they live at
edges of lakes, ponds, and rivers; mudflats,
freshwater and saltwater marshes, wooded
swamps, shallow coastal bays, estuaries.
Sometimes they feed in dry fields, Eating small
fish, snails, frogs, and aquatic insects. Most
commonly seen in North America.
I am told there is a pair in the Valley so
look out for them next time you go for a
wander.

itgirl@tuddenhamtattler.com or kttsm2@hotmail.com

Have you seen the Snowy Egrets
in the Fynn Valley?

!!HAPPY EASTER!!
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IT Girl’s Utterances…
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SAFARI SUPPER IS ON 26TH JUNE.
New to the village? Then don't miss one of the highlights of the Tuddenham year the Safari Supper on June 26th. The "Safari" part involves visiting a different house in the
village for each of the three courses of the supper, followed by a gathering of all involved
in one place for coffee afterwards. Groups of hosts provide each of the courses for about
six or eight people for the starter and main courses, and for more for the puddings - and
all it costs you is £6 per person! Excellent food and good company on a summer's
evening - what more could you ask for, at six pounds a head? In all, about 50 or 60
people are involved each year in the Safari Supper, so it's a good chance to meet and get
to know others in the village.
So, old-stagers and newcomers, get out your diaries and mark the date now Saturday, June 26th, 7.30 pm., Safari Supper. And this year, the proceeds will go
to the proposed Village Hall Extension Project - hence the small increase in cost still not much for a good evening out. Application forms will be printed in the
Tattler in May.
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Iris Mann
As Village Recorder I recently
interviewed Iris Mann and this led to three
gentle chats while Iris knitted. She loved to
watch snooker on the television and would
brief me about the players. She was a
generous lady, full of love for her
Tuddenham even though she was, as she
put it, an outsider - she only lived in
Tuddenham for about 50 years!
Her friends were special to Iris and
often when I was with her the phone would
ring and she’d take time out with Nancy
Pitcher or Peggy Parker. Lorna Beckett,
who recently left the village, is also a friend
to Iris and they too kept in contact by
phone, occasionally meeting up at
Tuddenham Chapel on a Sunday. In years
past
Amy
North
and
Edna Clark
had
both
been good
friends too.
The funeral
for Iris was a
Tuddenham
event
with
all
her
friends and
f a m i l y
gathered
together
after
the
service at Tuddenham Chapel for food and
chat; just what Iris would have loved. Not
tears so much as pleasant memories.
Iris was born in Bury St Edmunds in
1915, one of a large family. She moved to
Ipswich and went into service meeting
Aubrey Mann, known as Dick, in 1936/7.
They were married in 1938 with Dick
Garrod as their Best Man. When a cottage
became vacant in Tuddenham Aubrey

www.tuddenhamtattler.com
could not
wait
to
return to
his home
and they
m o v e d
into 2, The
Street in
1953. Iris
told me numbers 2 & 3, as well
as “The Nook”, were built for Kiln
workers by Mr Mortimer, the
Maltster in the mill down from
The Fountain, and added onto
the lower cottages. Mr Mortimer’s
daughter, Daisy, married William
Mann, Aubrey’s Dad.
Married life brought Iris the
family she has always treasured
and much of her talk was of her
daughter Jean and husband
Brian Gooderham. The
grandchildren, and later, the
great grandchildren, were her
pride and joy.
Iris attended the Over Sixties
which she had helped to start in
the village along with others. She
attended Chapel regularly and
was generous in her support of
its work.
Iris kept in good health
throughout her life apart from
“needing new legs” as she put it.
Everyone who knew Iris will
have their own special memories
but for me it was the generosity
and gentle humour that will
remain. Oh, and the rustle of
paper at the back of The Chapel
when she handed out sweets to
those on the back row.
Thank you, Iris, for showing
us how it should be done.
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Gill Cruickshank The Old Vicarage
785415
Your Neighbourhood
Back Lane
Watch contact is
Sally Gardiner
Oak End, Fynn Lane
here...
785753
Fynn Lane
Elizabeth Gunn Spinney House, Westerfield Lane,
785339
Westerfield Lane
Jim Kerridge
Primrose Cottage, The Street
785825
central
Jack Lay
The Old Post Office
785226
The Street to Church Cottages
Barbara Motts
12, Keightley Way
785532
Keightley Way
Denise Thick
3, The Granaries
785999
The Granaries
John Lambert
Larks’ Hill
785248 or 07974433537.
Clopton Road and outlying houses.

There seems to be an increase at present in House Burglaries in the villages to the north
of Ipswich. They seem mainly to occur during the daylight hours of 0800 to 1700.
In one village a small car was seen in an area where there had been a burglary occur.
This car has not been identified as yet.
Please be extra alert at the moment and note any suspicious persons or vehicle that may be in your area.
Remember that if you see anything and do not tell anyone, that information is lost and it may well be the
key to solving a crime. That crime could happen to you. How would you feel if someone had seen
something but kept it quiet?
On the 17th February, in Tuddenham, there was a walk in theft from a house where property was stolen
while the owner was upstairs! This is a very different style of burglary to that described above but nonthe less still a disturbing and very distressing occurrence for the occupant.
If you have any information that would assist in the detection of this crime please call Woodbridge
police and pass on the information you have.
The Contact Numbers are:
01473 613500 for Martlesham Police Head Quarters.
01473 613555 for the voicemail of Pc Nice. Remember you have to dial #2 followed by 9830 to leave a
message.
PC Bob Nice
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Parish Council Meeting
We need another Councillor.
There are at present seven
councillors - there should be eight.
Why not volunteer to join and be
concerned in the welfare of the
village?
Matters discussed at the last
meeting included the dumping of
empty beer cans and plastic bags of
rubbish at the junction of Clopton
Road and Witnesham Lane. Also the
tipping which has taken place at the
junction of Church Road and the
Tuddenham Road. The clerk is
taking these matters up with the
District Council.
Ring Parish Clerk, Arthur
Jackson, on 785984 for
details.

Best wishes to Victoria
Bloomfield, Paul
Robinson, Kyle and
Poppy Simpson.

Your editor and husband have tried
out the first “Stacey walk” and must
warn you that they do not guarantee
the weather.

Fete will include brass band, bouncy
castle, pony & trap and pony rides,
Poplar Farm
cakes, plants, books, toys, white
elephant, nearly new, tombola, grand
Sat. 12th June, 2.00 pm
Any offers of help or contributions most draw, games and competitions, teas
and ices. Admission 50p (kids free)
welcome. g Gill Cruickshank 785415.

TUDDENHAM CHURCH FETE

The professional tree
care specialist

ORWELL TREES & LANDSCAPES
(01473) 611175
07 787 537 286
Offers sectional felling, reshaping,
reducing, hedge maintenance, stump
grinding, chipper hire, fencing, and
planting.

www.tuddenhamtattler.com
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A Walk Round Waldringfield

by Sue and Jim Stacey.

Synopsis
Start/End: At the lay-by on the road leading down to the river front.
The most convenient way to get to Waldringfield is by car. It is signposted from the first roundabout on
the main A12 trunk road as you head towards Woodbridge from the A12/A14 junction north of
Felixstowe. Once into Waldringfield continue on the main road which heads to the river. There is a layby on the right with a white Waldringfield Parish Council notice board as the road descends towards the
river front. This is the start.
There is a bus service that runs from Woodbridge to Felixstowe that calls in at Waldringfield. You will
need to get off at the village school and head down Cliff Road towards the river until you come to the
lay-by. This will add about a quarter of a mile in each direction to the walk. For bus times, contact
Traveline (the number on the notice board is 0870 6082608).
Terrain: mild/easy
The walk is in two parts which can be done separately or as a combined single walk.
Part One has a gradual climb. Although all the walk is possible in trainers or good shoes in dry weather,
the gap between the two pools of water that form the reservoir can be a couple of inches deep if there
has been recent rain in which case boots or similar footwear should be worn. Part Two is almost flat but
the path along the dyke can be muddy if there has been recent rain in which case boots or stout shoes are
recommended.
The Maybush public house at the riverside serves meals. There is a small post office on Sandy Lane,
which is almost opposite the lay-by, where a small selection of snacks and soft drinks can be bought.
However this is open only from 10.00 to 14.00 each working day except on Fridays when it opens later
in the afternoons. It is not open at weekends.
Distance: Total distance 3.4 miles of combined walk.
Part One is 2.1 miles and Part Two is 1.6 miles, starting and ending at the lay-by.
Points of Interest:
•
Attractive riverside village
•
Pleasant country and riverside walk
•
River cruises in summer months (from May onwards during the summer months)

Detail
If you are only doing Part Two, walk down the road to the river front and turn left to pass the boat trip
booking offices and boat builders. Then follow the section entitled “Part Two”.
Part One: Outbound
There is a public footpath sign pointing to the right immediately after the lay-by as you head downhill.
Follow this sign and walk up an unmade road. Turn right at the end onto a path between the hedges to
cross a cultivated field. There are views of the river to the left. Go straight across the road at the other
side of the field and follow the signpost along another footpath. Continue until you enter a copse and
come to a T-junction. Turn left and follow the winding path through the copse and then continue forward
across cultivated fields until you arrive at a sharp bend in a road, noting the many glass houses in the
village of Newbourne in the valley to your front right. Turn left down the road. The river and its
extensive Spinney Marsh area can be seen straight ahead. You will come to a sharp left turn in the road
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Jim Stacey. Mar 2004
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accompanied by a bridleway coming in
from the right and another grassy one
going straight ahead, descending between
rows of trees. Take this straight ahead
route.

To Waldringfield River Front
Continue down the bridleway to pass
telephone
White Hall on your left and arrive at an
kiosk
walk route showing
open field. Turn left and go alongside
description direction
church
White Hall and then straight on across
cultivated land, with views of the river on
your right, to drop downhill and pass between two areas of water that form a reservoir. At the Tjunction turn right to keep the larger pool on your right and an overflow stream on your left. Continue
down the path until you emerge into the open. Go forward to pass a wooden hut on your left. Then
slightly bear left to reach a signpost. Continue forward towards the river. As soon as it is practical, turn
left to walk in front of the huts at the riverside. Continue up three steps and forward along the riverside
to pass Waldringfield Sailing Club. In the late 19th century, this area was open to the fields and the
beach was used to wash and then load coprolite, a mixture of fossilised animal bones and droppings
used to make fertiliser, onto barges to be taken to the Ipswich crushing mills. Over a thousand tons
footpath
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were dug from the hills around Waldringfield.
Continue along the riverside via the beach.
In the late 19th century and up to 1910, tillers moored at this beach to unload horse-muck from the
streets of London and then to be heavily laden with mangolds, hay and straw for the return journey. The
villagers were understandably not too keen on the smell from the cart-loads of muck passing through the
streets.
A cement works existed between 1870 to 1908 where the boatyards are now standing. The barges came
from the Thames with chalk and coke and returned with cement. You would have been able to see the
kilns as you continue along the beach to pass the Maybush and reach the road.
If you are only doing Part One, turn left up the road back to the lay-by. Otherwise, Continue forward
with the boat yard and the boat trip booking offices on your right.
Second Part
At the signpost on your right, go down a narrow path to the riverside and turn left onto the dyke. This is
an ideal spot at low tide to see a variety of wading birds such as snipe, oyster catchers, redshank and
avocets also a variety of ducks and geese. Continue along the winding dyke path. To the front right on
the other side of the river and on the brow of a hill, you can see Methersgate Hall. Just in front of the hill
near to a white house with a red roof is the jetty at Methersgate. Much further ahead you can see the
town of Woodbridge, highlighted by the tower of St. Mary's church.
You will come to a signpost. It was once possible to go straight on here and walk to Woodbridge, but
most unfortunately the dyke has been breached. Turn left to go inland along a bendy path through some
trees. You emerge from the path at a broad track with a modern looking bungalow on your right. The
Ordnance Survey map has this marked as Manor House. Opposite the entrance to the garden of the
bungalow, turn left onto a substantial bridleway and continue until you reach the road.
Turn left down the road. On your left you will pass a house called Novocastria. This site was apparently
the place of residence of the Rev. Henry Canham who was the vicar of Ramsholt church from 1862. He
was rowed from Waldringfield to Ramsholt each Sunday. The Parish Clerk of Ramsholt would ascend
the church tower to watch for the vicar coming and as soon as he saw him, he would ring bell. If the
weather was inclement, the vicar would not make the trip so the Parish Clerk would not ring the bell and
the congregation would not be summoned to worship.
Continue along the road until you reach a row of houses on your left starting just before a 20 mph zone
sign. You now have a choice. If you wish to return to the start, continue along the road to the end and
turn right where you will see the lay-by.
If you wish to return to the river front by a more scenic route, take the footpath on the left before the first
house. Turn right at the next sign to go up a road to the main road and then turn left down to the river
front or turn right to return to the lay-by.

References
Suffolk Estuary. W.G.Arnott. Norman Adlard & Co. Ltd., Ipswich. 1950
The River Deben. Robert Simper. Creekside Publishing, Suffolk. 1992
Ordnance Survey map Explorer 197, Ipswich, Felixstowe & Harwich. 1999
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Doris Hogger
Doris Hogger lived in Tuddenham
for nearly 43 years after buying the
bungalow in Fynn Lane with her
beloved husband Stan. Sheila
Crooks, their neighbour, recalls
them coming to see it being built

Both photographs on this page are of Stan
and Doris’ Golden Wedding on 31.7.88.
They were kindly loaned to me by Peter
and Rosemary Corder.

on their “Mobilettes”. Stan was
good friends with Peter Crooks and
they shared a love of working with
wood as well as a passion for
gardening. Many is the time Stan
would be out with his paint pot
touching up the front fence and we
would have a chat as I walked the
children down the lane.
They were good neighbours to
Sheila, especially after Peter
passed away. When Doris had her
stroke in 1989 Stan bought a Robin
Reliant and they were mobile again.

www.tuddenhamtattler.com
He was often to be seen pushing Doris
out in her wheel chair.
As Tony French said in his tribute
to Doris at her funeral, we all picture
Doris
“sitting in
her chair,
table in
front, an
armchair
at her
side, with
things
piled up
around
her crossword
puzzles,
books,
writing
material,
and her Bible.” She loved knitting and
cross stitch and missed her bike. She
spent a deal of her time reading and
also loved to look out of the window at
passers by who would wave if they
knew her. Doris was well supported by
her carers, something she knew all
about as she had been one herself,
caring for people in Tuddenham, such
as Mr Ware, as well as in Ipswich. She
loved her work and would rush in on
her Mobilette to make Stan his supper
after finishing late. Her Mobilette had
brought her freedom and she missed it
greatly once she could no longer drive.
Doris was fiercely independent
and strong-willed, as Tony mentioned,
and this surely helped her to survive
those long years without Stan. Her faith
also played a part in her stoicism. I
once asked her why she married Stan
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Village Hall Extension
The Management Committee has
voted to add an extension to the
Village Hall, to include a stage, if funds
can be found.

Doris and Stan at the wedding of Stan’s
sister, Mabel, in September 1942.

(not that it was hard to understand
when I think how good he was to her)
and she pointed to his photo on her
table. So good looking in his suit. Her
face said it all.
Just as Stan kept his garden with
such pride, Doris was a home maker,
taking great care of their home. She
was eager to stay up to date and
would show off her latest purchase.
I still look up to see her as I walk
past her home and I know Sheila must
miss their morning coffee. It is as if
Doris is still looking after us in Fynn
Lane, checking we pick up after our
dogs and willing the youngsters on as
they pass on new bikes or the
unsteady legs of a toddler.
Our deepest condolences to the
family on their loss.

We are applying for planning
permission and if granted we will be
applying for grants from Suffolk
Coastal District Council, The
Community Fund and the
Environmental Landfill Trust. For these
applications to have a chance of
success we have to show that we, as
a village, are doing our part to fund
this project.
We already have support from
several village organisations including
the T.A.D.P.O.L.E.s, The Tattler, and
the W.I. Promises of support have also
come from the Parish Council, and our
local County Councillor, Steven
Hudson.
We are holding an extraordinary
meeting on

Tuesday, 20th April
at 7.30 pm
in the Village Hall
to discuss ways and activities for
fundraising and we welcome anyone
to attend with their ideas. We also
hope to ask for donations from
residents towards the fund.
Please support us
Gill Cruickshank
(Chairman)
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Nancy Pitcher
Nancy was born on 19 Feb 1915 and was one of 3 children for Annie & Archie Smye of Shingle House,
now known as Well Cottage, Tuddenham. When Nancy was 24 her sister Peggy, just 17 years old,
tragically died following a stroke and this left an indelible mark upon her. Her brother Fred died in 1996
and, like Nancy, he lived in Tuddenham all his life.
She attended school here in Tuddenham (just on the right by the Church gate for those of you are
strangers to the village) where her teachers were Mrs Dearle & Miss Chipperfield. She left when 14 years
old and being too young to start work she helped Mrs Mortimer at Church Farm whose family ran the
feed mill where The Granaries now stand. From there she went to work at Sparrows Nest (a farm in
Henley Road) with her grandfather, Fred Cracknell, who was the farm bailiff, where she received the
grand sum of 9/- week (45p in today’s money) and her job included feeding the chickens and washing the
large galvanised milking buckets.
In 1932, at 17 years old, she joined Woolworth’s in Ipswich where
she had 22 very happy years rising to Staff Supervisor and Under
Manager during the war years. She was not alone from the village
as she was joined there by Joyce Offord, Amy North, Evelyn
Gooderham, Maud Girling and Peggy Parker to name but a few.
Reminiscing with Peggy the other day drew the story that Nancy
asked her whether she would like to earn a few shillings over
Christmas, which Peggy agreed to do - and stayed 36 years! She
told me that Nancy was always a friend outside work and a very
good and fair boss at work. These were happy times for Nancy and
even though she left to have Jane in 1954 she was still talking of the
times and the people until she died.
Nancy used to tell the tale of sending a new recruit down to the
Store for a longstand. The store man knew well what was going on
and left the young man standing there for some while. The lad
eventually asked the Store man whether he had forgotten he was
waiting for the longstand. The reply was something like "You've
had it so you can go back now". Other wind-ups, as we would call them today, were to ask someone to
pack a tortoise in a box or to go to the seed counter and ask for some wire netting seed. But you can't just
dish it out without taking it in return and she used to recall the time she took the days takings to the Bank
only to find that the Cashier had replaced the cash with potatoes which went all over the place as she
upended the bag.
As I have said the friends she made with her stayed with her through the rest of her life and she would
often be greeted by a voice calling across the road "Hello Miss Smye" as she was known at Woolworth’s
and memories of old times would be relived.
It was before the war that a handsome young groom from Dereham travelled down to Westerfield House
to deliver some horses for the Paul's and liked the family there so much that he accepted the invitation to
look after their horses. He lodged with a Mr & Mrs Harvey at Halfway Cottages (just past the Pet
Cemetery on Tuddenham Road) which was on the route to Ipswich from Tuddenham - a road, indeed, that
the attractive young Nancy Smye used to cycle to and from work on. I am told that he used to be up
exercising the horses very early in the morning and was back in his lodgings in time for breakfast, which,
coincidentally would happen to be the time that Nancy Smye would be cycling by. A shy wave led
bravely to a word one day, the horse exercise route began to go through Tuddenham with increasing
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regularity and the rest is history. Their courting days though were held under the cloud of the 2nd World
War and it was his enlisting, and the imminent call up, that persuaded them to obtain a 7 day licence and
get married on 11th April, 1942 in Tuddenham Church. Harold then went off to Wiltshire and the RAF and
Nancy remained at home with her parents whilst continuing to travel to Ipswich to work. When the war
was over Harold came back to Tuddenham and moved in with Nancy at her parents Shingle House.
They thoroughly enjoyed racing the family’s greyhound and their trips to the racing at Newmarket. A lot
went on in the village in those days and they were involved in the darts team at the Fountain and quoits on
the meadow. Nancy was prominent in the arrangements of the darts dinners. It was a happy time and many
friends were made including Carl Giles, the celebrated Daily Express cartoonist, whose home was in the
village and many happy hours were spent in his company. When Carl moved to Hillbrow Farm (just across
the Fynn Valley) it was not long before horses appeared and there was Harold to help exercise, etc. The
Giles’ parties there were legendary and Nancy was very fond of recalling the much-enjoyed Christmas and
New Year revelries that went on into the early hours.
Having been married for 12 years it was with great joy that Nancy eventually found herself pregnant and
Jane was born in September 1954 and then in 1956 their bid at auction was accepted and they moved into
their new home soon after. It was a hard but happy life for Nancy and whilst Harold was at work at
Ransomes she looked after 200 odd chickens and turkeys and, of course, one or two horses, several Jack
Russells and Harold’s Labradors! There was also her elderly mother and Jane to look after.
There was little in the village that she wasn't involved in at one
time or another including the Village Hall Committee for many
years. She was a Parish Councillor and was very proud a couple
of years ago when Bill Pipe, the Chairman, presented her with a
sherry decanter to mark her retirement and 33 years of service. It
has stood proudly on her sideboard alongside other treasured
items.
She was involved in the Over 60's for many, many years and
served for a time as its Vice Chairman, a top Bingo caller there, I
understand. Nancy, of course, never accepted that she was old
enough for membership! Even when in her 80's she would
comment upon others being old at 65 or 70 but never her! She
maintained a great friendship with Iris Mann and they often spoke
on the telephone for ages swapping stories of the previous
evening’s snooker, a whist drive, or whatever. It is an irony and
very sad that Iris died herself just a week to the day before Nancy.
Nancy is honoured for her long
service to Tuddenham Parish
Council - 33 years.

She was a member of the Mothers’ Union and Women’s Institute
and was one of a successful darts team along with Julie and Janet
Welham, Margaret Hillman and Jane.

As Jane grew up horses became a major part in Nancy's life - not,
you understand, that she rode much but they were Harold’s first love and were soon Jane’s passion. Many,
many weekends were spent supporting Jane at Gymkhanas and the like for miles around. The spare room
at home still houses hundreds of rosettes and trophies.
She was an excellent cook and would bake the most marvellous steak & kidney pies, scones and cheese
straws. I, and many others, were fortunate to enjoy some excellent dinners at her table.
The passing of Harold two days before Christmas in 1991 left a gaping hole in her life and to the end there
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were always fresh flowers alongside his photograph on the sideboard. Despite this she refused to let
it get her down and soon returned to following and supporting Jane and her interest and pride in
Jane’s achievements was immense!
Nancy became a regular supporter of Jane when she took up outdoor bowls and rarely missed a
County match indeed she even had her first heart attack at a bowls green - after the match had
finished, of course. She could often be heard calling to Jane to "pull her socks up" and openly pulling
her own socks up just in case Jane didn't get the message!
A wonderful moment for her was at Skegness one August day in 1996 when, with Sue and Freda,
Jane skipped a Westerfield rink to become the English Women’s Bowling Federation 2 Wood Triples
Champions. Nancy could not have been prouder! She was bitterly disappointed not to be there to see
Jane do it again with Stella & Linda from new Club, Waldringfield, in August last year.
But Nancy enjoyed playing tennis and hockey herself in her younger days and, of course, her carpet
bowls over the last 15 years playing mainly at Offton & Willisham CBC but also in the early days of
the Tuddenham Club where she remained a member to her end. She made many friends at Offton
and thoroughly enjoyed playing in the leagues and was successful in several Club competitions. Her
finest hour was to reach the semi finals of the Suffolk Singles Championships in the season 1995/6
and she was 81 at that time!
Nancy was an amazing lady. Her enthusiasm for country matters knew no bounds - you did not
mention in front of her a possible ban on hunting, dogs were for kennels, cats had to earn their keep.
Her will and wish to be independent was incredible! Men? Useless beings, there was nothing they
could do that couldn't be done better by women (I didn't dare point out the obvious and anyway I
would have lost the argument)! But it was this independence that got her through 89 years - she truly
was a lot younger than her years but then you all know that.
I think the most amazing thing about her was that, though well into the second half
of her 80's, her flexibility was incredible. If we were to give her a ring at 5.30 one
Friday evening and suggest going away for the weekend she would be ready on
the doorstep at 6 o'clock. She would not sleep for an instant whilst travelling and
would be aware of every village and town that we passed through.
Nancy had no fear of dying - she was content in the knowledge that she had had
89 wonderful years and died with no regrets!
The many, many cards and messages that Jane and I have received have made us
realise the high regard in which she was held. They have been wonderful and we
are truly grateful to you all.

Taken in 1986

It was a privilege to have known Nancy Pitcher - a
loving wife to Harold, a devoted mother to Jane and, yes, a sparring
partner and friend to me. A lady of the country, fiercely independent
and proud to be Suffolk. She will be sadly missed by us all.

An Over 60s event in
1975 at British Legion Hut
Tuddenham

Editor: My thanks to Jane and David for allowing me to print these
words as spoken at Nancy’s funeral. I hope the pieces I have included
in this issue about Nancy, Iris and Doris communicate some of the love
with which they are remembered. Each, in their own way, an
expression of Tuddenham and its fellowship. Our deepest condolences
to all the families and friends.
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Why you need Broadband!
Tuddenham will be getting Broadband on 26th May and many of you have already ordered it as some ISPs (Internet Service
Providers) are accepting orders and giving out installation dates in June. In my last article I said that you should go for
Broadband if you were on-line for an hour or more a day and promised some examples of why you would want to be on-line for
this amount of time each day. Well here are the examples.

Listening to the radio - Try www.bbc.co.uk/radio/ to find most popular radio programmes, especially radio 4, available
to listen to whenever you want! Never miss your favourite programmes again! You may also have that radio station you listen
to while on holiday, and like to listen to it again? Most are available over the Internet, just search to find their WEB site and you
will feel like you are on holiday again!
Read or watch the news - Again the BBC WEB site is the best but most newspapers have their own WEB sites and you
can look to see how the news is being presented in other countries. Missed the 10 O Clock BBC news? No worries, watch it
again at www.news.bbc.co.uk.

Weather - Want to know what the weather will be like next October in Lisbon, there are Web sites that will tell you! One good
example is www.uk.weather.yahoo.com.
Ebay - Got something to sell, or looking to buy something either new or second hand, ebay is your place. You need to know
the price of things you are buying (I regularly see items going for more than you can buy them in the shops!) but there are
bargains to be had. You can buy things from anywhere around the world but check out the postage costs and understand what
Customs charges you might have to pay. Buying in the UK is really easy and fun!! Warning - it takes time!
Route maps - Driving to an address in Devon or even the South of France and want to know the way, go to www.theaa.
com or www.rac.co.uk and enter the address in their route finders to get full directions and a map! They will accept post codes
so you get really accurate directions to the front door.
Research - What to research the Battle of Hastings for homework? Suddenly interested in a subject in the paper? Don’t
invest thousands of pounds in building your own library, just go to www.google.co.uk enter the subject you are interested in
and pages of information will be presented to you. Even the Britannica Encyclopaedia is on-line at www.britannica.com.

Want a picture - For a copy of the Mona Lisa, go to www.google.co.uk, select the image search, enter Mona Lisa and you
will be presented with a number of images to download onto your PC, print out, use as your wall paper, or whatever.

Want to find the location of somewhere - If you have the address, go to www.streetmap.co.uk or www.multimap.
com and enter the post code to get a map with an arrow pointing at the precise location of the house!
Busy traffic on the M25? - Travelling afar and need to know whether the motorway will be busy, well go to http//
buypower.vauxhall.co.uk/trafficnet/ and have a look! It shows where there are hold ups on any motorway in the UK and an
indication of the speed of the traffic. Check it out before you travel!
Get the best price - Most goods are cheaper on the Internet if you know where to go. I recently bought a digital camera
for £229.99 which was on sale in Argos for £349.99! There are two good search sites to enter the product you are looking for
and list all Web site shops selling that item in price order. These Internet shops are reliable and many names are becoming
established. The search sites are www.dealtime.co.uk and www.kelkoo.co.uk.
Get the best saving rates or current account deal -There are a number of sites which will search and list out
savings accounts in order of the best interest rates, one I use is www.moneyextra.com.

On-line banking - Never visit your bank branch again! There are many excellent on line banks such as www.smile.co.uk,
www.egg.co.uk. You can pay your bills on-line, transfer money into any UK bank account, get money out of link cash
machines, pay in cheques through the post, get 3.04% on your current account (with smile). And you can do this anytime, day
or night. There are some excellent on-line savings accounts such as ING Direct at www.ingdirect.co.uk which gives you instant
access to your money (3 days to move it into another bank account) and gives 4.5%.
Book that hotel - You can book just about any hotel on line these days, two I use are www.travelinn.co.uk and www.
travelodge.co.uk but I have also booked hotels in the US, Italy etc..

Travel - www.easyjet.co.uk and www.ryanair.co.uk are the obvious ones for flights, but you can book hire cars as well.
Insurance - Most companies offer lower WEB prices for house and car insurance for less than their normal prices.
Music - There are now a number of WEB sites to download music onto your PC for listening at your leisure or on your MP3
player but be aware of any copyright rules that might apply!

Set up your own WEB page - learn how to set up your own WEB site with funny pictures of the family!
Games - There are now many games you can download or play on line, often with people from around the world. Some
games come with a payload of spyware so be careful where you load software from.

Renew your library book - Can‘t get to the library, renew it on line at www.suffolkcc.gov.uk/libraries/direct.html.

You couldn’t possibly do all of this in just 1 hour a day!! Any
questions, email me on broadband@tuddenhamtattler.com
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Easter already! The weather obviously still has doubts as to the season, as it would appear
to think that winter is still with us on the odd day. There does seem sufficient good weather to
ensure the grass still needs cutting, and the weeds are in good health! Still does not seem like
British Summer Time though.
The next event of note in the calendar for village information is the Fete on the 12th June,
once again at Poplar Farm - so save your pennies and come listen to the band! The sun will, of
course, be shining - we have this on good authority. Wasn't the Tattler Quiz great, and it was
lovely to see Tony in the Question Master's seat trying to exercise some control over our
resident Fairy !!
Services continue at 0930 each Sunday morning, with a Holy Communion service at
0800 hours on the fourth Sunday of each month. Those with young children can attend
the Family Service on the second Sunday of the month, when the service is conducted
by the Sunday School - it is enjoyable even if your children are 40! Come along and
we shall try to find you a seat.
Sue Mann has elected to step down from the PCC after many years of service, but has
agreed to continue as Sides-person for the 0800 service for which we are truly grateful! Cherrie
Starling takes over as Secretary from David Woods, whose job makes participation difficult. We
convey our thanks to Sue and David for their PCC services.
Floodlight sponsorship continues to be available at the rate of £5.00 / weekend or one
weeknight special occasion - go on, tell the world you are 30, or 40, or whatever!
Sponsorship is easy - phone 785296, or drop a note in to 'Camforth' , Westerfield Lane. It is
good to advise you that your Easter floodlights were sponsored by the late Iris Mann. Her letter
requesting the lights was written the day before she departed this life. Iris was the most regular
sponsor we had, even after she left the village. She and Nancy Pitcher will be missed by both
family and friends. In Scotland it is common to refer to ones mother-in-law as 'the Guid Mother',
and I felt that both fell very much into this category.
The Rev. Sam still visits the Village on the last Thursday of each month, so if you wish
him to call on you for whatever reason, please advise the Writer, or Sam himself at the Rectory,
Westerfield.
As Church Warden I have to advise you that
Help is urgently needed to find a
several graves in the Churchyard have been adorned
willing volunteer for running a
by artificial flowers and others have glass jars in
house to house collection for the
evidence. It would be preferred that grave tenders
Arthritis Research Campaign for
removed these, but if not they shall be removed by
6 - 12th June.
Church Officers. Apologies for this notice, but we
Please contact Ian
don't make
Craig on (01473)
the rules!
Thanks, as ever, for your continued support, and God
Bless you and yours at this Easter Time.
JimP- Good Friday - 08.04.2004

623931 if you can
help out.
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The Fountain
Inn
01473 785377
All
reports
are
good so
now all
that is
left is to try it out
yourself!!! There is a
new menu over Easter.

Spring comes to the Fynn Valley

VILLAGE HALL
Recycling Dates in
Tuddenham
The next few “recycling days” are
21st April and 5th &
19th May. This applies
to paper and garden
waste so put out your
green boxes and
brown bins.

Village
Hall bookings
are
through
Fiona Woods
who can be
contacted on
785856.
There are still vacancies at
the Village Hall for car parking.

The World Famous Soup and Sweet
Village Hall
17th April, 12 for 12.30
The speaker is Linda Scoles
who will be talking on the subject of

“Divided by common language”
Ring Cherrie on 785767 or Jessica on 785235 for tickets
Men are particularly welcome - all the ”calendar girls” will be fully clothed.
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Next Tattler is out
in
May.

Please put any cop
y,
adverts etc. throug
h my
door 5, The Granaries
or ring
785588 to get into
print.
OR EMAIL at
“editor@tuddenha
mtattler.
com”!
Twin Soay lambs, just a week old,
belonging to Sheila Crooks
Remember The Blessings
We met, and we married, a long time ago,
We worked for long hours when wages were low.
No TV, no wireless, no bath, times were hard,
Just cold water taps, and a walk up the yard.
No holidays abroad, no posh carpets on floors,
But we had coal on the fire and we didn’t lock doors.
Our children arrived, no pill in those days,
And we brought them all up without any state aid.
They were quite safe to go out into the park,
Then, old folks could go out in the dark.
No Valium, no drugs and no LSD,
We cured most of our ills with a nice cup of tea.
But if you were sick you were treated at once,
No fill in a form and come back in six months.
No vandals, no muggings, there was nothing to rob,
And we were quite rich with a couple of bob.
People were happier in those far off days,
Kinder and caring in so many ways.
Milkmen and paper boys used to whistle and sing,
A night at the pictures was having a fling.
We all get our share of struggle and strife,
And we just have to face it; that’s the pattern of life.
But now I’m alone I look back through the years,
I don’t think of the hard time, the troubles, the tears.
I remember the blessings, our home, our love,
And that we shared them together,
And I thank God above.
Iris Mann suggested this poem for The Tattler.

Look out for new
Broadband offers!!
There have been some
new, cheaper products released
over the last few weeks so keep
your eyes open for these. BT
has released “BT Broadband
Basic” which costs £19.99/
month with some restrictions,
e.g. only one PC can be
connected and there is no POP
email support. Bulldog
Broadband has a new
“Primetime 500” product that
sells for £15.99/month, but
connection is restricted to
weekends and between 6.00
am and 8.00 pm on week days,
plus some other restrictions but
might that suit you? These
companies do offer full
functionality products as well so
visit their WEB sites
www.bulldogdsl.com and
www.bt.com.
Editor: I do apologise to our readers
for all this jargon!

